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Random House USA Inc, United States, 2008. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 203 x 130
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Welcome to the America we don t usually talk about, a
place where that nice couple down the street could be saddling up for pony play, making and
selling their own porn DVDs, or hosting other couples for a little flogging. As award-winning
journalist Brian Alexander uncovers, fringe experimentation has gone suburban. Soccer moms,
your accountant, even your own parents could be turning kinky. Stunned by the uninhibited
questions from ordinary people on his column, Sexploration ( My wife and I have heard that a lot of
couples in their thirties are playing strip poker . . . as well as skinny-dipping with other
couples/friends. Any idea if this is a fashionable trend or has it been going on for some time and we
never knew it? or I am interested in bondage and hear that there are secret bondage clubs
someplace. Can you help me find them? ), Brian Alexander was driven to understand Americans
desire to get down and dirty--especially in an era where conservative family values dominate. To
find out what people are really doing--and...
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It in a of the best publication. It really is rally intriguing throgh reading through period of time. You will not feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogs are for relating to in the event you request me).
-- Dr. Pat Hegmann-- Dr. Pat Hegmann

It in one of my favorite publication. It is among the most awesome publication i have go through. I am just quickly will get a delight of reading through a
published publication.
-- Prof. Martin Zboncak DVM-- Prof. Martin Zboncak DVM
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